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BIG CONSER VA TIVE CONVENTIONS
xrr

MR. BORDEN LAYS DOWN 
HIS PLATFORM BEFORE 

THE PEOPLE OF CANADA

TWO GOOD MEN NAMED BY 
ST. JOHN CONSERVATIVES 

TO FIGHT FLAG ELECTION
I

VILLAGES ARE 
SWEPT BÏ FIRE Conservative Leader Issues Manifesto Which 

Merits Careful Consideration.
feather ou the reciprocity question and 

doing forget the many scandals 
of the Laurier government. There were 
two duties in the campaign facing the 

; electors, one was the duty to demand 
tor clean government and the other 
the duty to the flag. On the first pro
position Sir Wilfitd Laurier was al
ready being rebuked in that province 
which has neen the centre of his 81- 
most despotic Influence. Did 
mean anything? Was there no hand
writing on the wall when Mr. Lanctot 
Who had been whitewashed in his 
career of petty peculation by the Laur- 

parliament had been 
platform

constituency? The Liberals might fol
low Laurier s white feather, but they 
would find that in the Province of Que
bec the French Canadians realize that 
the name of Laurier does not any 
longer stand for honest government.
They were not even impressed with 
the whitewash which had been admin
istered, to Mr. Lanctot, of whom Sir
Wilfrid Laurier was probably as proud q , , ^ Th ct.nHar<<
as he was of Mr Pugsley. If tbl bsn- UverpoLl Aug 14?A chain of for- Rkhlhucto. Aug. 14—The largest
ost French Canadians had turned down M[ Brea exteud(„ *om Purt Clyde, and most enthusiastic convention ev-
Mr. Lanctot who merely bad bla house gnelburne uuntyjtu Beech Hill eight er held In Kent couhtjr. was the »er- 
painted at the expense of the Sorel ,, , thta town Is causing diet of ■ Abuse who were fortunateshipyards what would the people of destrîtikin to* property, enough to attend the Llberal-Conser-
the constituency of St. John do to and ,t , feared baa coat the life of vatlve convention held at Rexton to- 
Pugsley. the prince of the boodle hrl- N ,h . j s oiPort elvde who Is day. The County of Kent was repre- 
gade? Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said he m and for whom gravé apure seated as never before at any previ-was proud of Mr. Pugsley, but the ° “ aPpre ous convention, every school district
speaker thought that after the 21st of -pj ^ broke out-several davs ago In the county sending delegates. One September he would be the only one .n7h., b«n LmlW "n?ermm‘„““ hundred and fitly five delegate, were 
to be proud of Mr. Pugsley. The peo- yesterday the conflagration became a present and handed in their credenti- ple of St John would show that they n°0X£ can exUn^sS ia.s to the secretary of the meeting,
were certain!/ nol proud of him. “ but a prolonged a,,d heavy down. John Morton Besides the numerous 

United Rartv pour of rain. delegates many representative men
Port Clyde has suffered most ser- from ever 

No matter what candidate was no- iously. at least ten properties have sent and 
minuted to go against Mr. Pugsley. been destroyed, the fire carrying away was filled with a cheering, good natur 
the party was united. The Conserva- some twenty-three buildings e<Land determined body of electors,
lives of this constituency who had The village of Rosemary, west of The chairman of the meeting. Mr 
worked hard for victory were soon Shelburne, has suffered severely from Brait, having called the mental to
to see it. They would not follow any forest fires raging in that locality and order, addressed the gathering. He Ottawa, Out.. Aug. 14. Mr. K. l
back hair in the fight, but they would reports from other places are of a spoke of reciprocity, dwelt on tne jo>- gorden leader of the opposition, to-
follow their loyal leader. R L. Borden very serious nature. the night issued a manifesto on the eveto victory, with the British standard It is impossible to ascertain the of giving our natural resources to the B u in London
which he would range with the other ravages ct the terrible conflagration V- 8- the necessity of protectIng of opening p ^
standards of loyalty in that grand old at present. At Rosemary several of the forests from the grasping uncle Sam Ontario. He said lu part. %
Westminster Abbey. most Imposing structures in the place and conserving our natural resources ..ip0 the people of Canada: When

The resolution was then carried uu- have been burned. Among the build- for Canadians. parliament was suddenly dissolved on
“TrLhhar, then announced the. «tertte buaZ" ofTreaen.Ing ere- ^Sn^^h^^c.'rc'ûn'Sàuc"“*u“" The ot **"—“*'■*
out of 176 ballot, caat. Dr. Daniel had ft» watdened. of Miw J Mn^ dent|a|, ,nd registering the delegates which that dl.eolutlon had taken
received 115 and Mr. Powell, Cl. Ma^KMinev”' ItTa reno” »aa -ompleted. the meeting proceed- pl,w. n now becomes my duty to In-

Dr. Daniel wan then announced ns gMon has bUn wined ed to the work °l nomination. Ferdi- dlcate the issues which present them-
the candidate for the city and county =d that Port Sanon has been wiped nand j Robld0ux was nominated by wUe9 ,„r deelsion.
of St. John and H. A. Powell for the ■J'1*' pôrt^-hd« have iuffèîed K O'Leary; nomination seconded by resisting the government s pro-
city of St. John. P Cy Buffered A|ex Car30n posal for reciprocal trade with the

As the candidates advanced to the lejnoiy. • _ It was moved and seconded that the United States we have been met with
platform, they received a literal ova- *! in^oanoer secretary cast a vote for Mr. Robl- the cry that the majority must rule.

fhe uah,h with*"" ‘^Isengeïfwoüld “Moved by Mr. Carson and carried: p“u fisLal'autoVomf wltTwhlch Great
EjBgS2Eiüi‘3 a,ter-
Tslflnd tores/flref "re raging Ambled here today, hereby conltrm proefty compact. THE GOVERN- 

throughout4ShelburneTounD aïd are their confidence and loyalty In their MENT WITHOUT PUBLIC CONSIO- 
«^.Su flero rrom PortClvde to «real leader. R. L. Borden, and we ERATION OR DISCUSSION HAVE 
Gironlm/Cove Today's train ran Into heartily endorse and approve of bis UNDERTAKEN TO COMMIT THE 
fhe thkk smoke at Blreh Town afte? »nd supporters' attitude In the COUNTRY TO A TREATY WHICH 
lefv ni SheTb^rne but made the rui House of Commons In their firm op- COMPLETELY ALTERS THE CON- 
to Roaewav water unk wUbout In- Position to the dangerous and disloyal CITIONS AND THE POLICY UNDER 
.ddern The fire rould be rtainly seen reciprocity proposals of the Laurier WHICH OUR COUNTRY HAS from ‘the"train nom a Quarter to half government, aud we believe the course GROWN SO RAPIDLY AND SO 
L mlli from the treik. adopted by Mr. Borden and the oppo SURELY TO ITS PRESENT STAT-

m Ihe W-Itei tank as the engine altlon at Ottawa will result In saving uRE. The objections to the reclpro- 
stoppeS formater the smoke was so Canada. city compact are profound and abid-
rS that the“rs wereTrkened. Af- 0«l.«.t.A lag They may thus summarlxed:
ter'stopping at the tank and running As an index to the character and <*, of Canad°a ‘which Confederation 
for a abort distance, it was discovered per30nnei of this convention, we men- , t0 unRe 
that the fire had crossed the track. tfon ju3t a iaw 0f the delegates who 
burning the sleepers and twlstlug the attendedr
ratls to such an extent that the train Rjchtbucto—Alex Carson. Geo. Jar-
could not proceed It waa decided to dlne Dr Bour,uei R O'Leary, Fred 
back up towards Shelburne. Richard, Alme Bablneau. Wilfred Mall-

in the meantime the fire had crossed . . , LeBlanc 
the track behind the train and the g, Charles—Polit Daigle, Martin 
express backed right Jnto thefiamesr Maleeroll Peter Babaln, Fred Davids.
So sudden was It that the passengers JohB Dalgk A|ex Grey, Henry Maillet, 
were caught with the windows up and yaj Daigje
in the excitement It was found Im- st. Louis—Placide Babaln. Simon H 
possible to close them all. As the johnson. Placide Bablneau, Basil Com- 
trail, progressed towards Shelburne ,cau John Rlchard l3aac Johnson, 
conditions grev^ worse «d tte train drew Roblchaud Fraak Richard, Pe 
seemed to be passing hrough a verlt ,ep oulllet. Jos. Adair and others, 
able sea ct flame. The heat was fear- CarleUm—Wm. Tweedle,
ful Smoke fi led the coachea and Mclptyre Jolm callendW, 
the women sml ctilldron W'J® terr“^ Cullender, Great Jardine, Joseph 
stricken, the “P Gregan. ohn Kingston. Percy Graham.

the wlndova and^rushed^ through Maraball Bablnt.au, Burns Power 11. 
the vestibule. It took six minutes to c Muzei-oll. Maturtu Muzeroll, Car- 
pass through the flames and In that m|||() Mueleroll and othera.
Ume the metal work became red hot Welford-Thomas Whalen, Thomas 
•The driver and fireman stuck to ^elr McWm,am Mlchaud Ford Jame3
r.ïsZl.fîSXK ITcùnîZn ^rr„cwaï:
to sstoty. «d return^ to Shelburne ^ ^1 Babl^u '
Lreel aril ovS . mUe° of r.ï,/,w!sv Rkhard' Peter Cal33aï

ed out of shape. Harcourt—Fred Feron,. Wm. Kes
wick, David Clark, Silas Smallwood 
Andrew Ferguson, Bert Keswick and 
others.

St. Paul—F. A. Leblanc, Calixte Cor
mier. Fabien Cormier, Fidele 
and others.

St. Marys -Elztear Bastarche Fa 
bleu Collett. Joseph Coates. Peter 
Allen, Jim Roblchaud and others.

Wellington—Phil Rlbichaud, ('fam
ille Boudreau,
Felix hjichaud
others. Every district In the county 
and every burg being well represent-

OUTLOOK IS 
SPLENDID IN 

KENT COUNTY

Dr. J. W. Daniel Chosen for City and County and 
h. A. Powell for the City Seat.

Choice Was Unanimous and Candidates Were 
Given Great Reception By Convention Which 
Showed fine fighting Spirit-Eloquent Ad
dresses Made By Both Candidates.

Much Damage Done By 
fires in Southern Part 

of Province What the Conservative Party Pledges Itself to 
Do if Entrusted With Reins of Government- 
Clear Logical Reasons Why Canada Should 
Not Plunge Into Reciprocity Folly.

it not

Villages Burned and it is 
Feared Lives May «Have 
Been Lost—Chain of 
Fires Miles ip Length

1er majority in 
hissed from the in a Quebec

Convention Was Ihe Largest 
and Most Enthusiastic Ever 
Held in Kent — Indications 
Point to Victory.1

any industry affected by the agree-

“It will destroy the distinctive char
acter and reputation of our staple pro
ducts which will henceforth be merg
ed in those of the United States and 
will be known as American rather 
than Canadian products.

“It exposes our natural resources 
to the depredations of the gigantic 
trusts which have already secured 
control of those of the United States.

“It will for the most part reduce 
the prices which our producers will 
receive for their output while the con
trol of the trusts will prevent any re
duction to the consumer.

“It will encourage the export of our 
material and unfinished product for 

aanufacture abroad instead of at

“It will establish conditions and re-

me*

f
M

f ■
:

1/
X”

y section of Ken* were pre 
the opera house of Rexton lations from which it will be extreme

ly difficult and even impossible to re
tire except with the consent of the 
United States or under terms dictat
ed by her.

"And, finally, It is at the best, a 
rash experiment inconsiderately under
taken in a period of unequalled deve
lopment and prosperity after Canada 
had lung since outgrown the conditions 
under which such a policy 
thought desirable.”

;

MR. R. L. BORDEN.

was once

H. A. POWELL. The Prime Minister's Manifesto.

i lor was appointed in his place.
J. E. Cowan? on behalf of the com

mittee appointed to suggest candidates, 
reported That the committee had un
animously decided in fawor of Dr. J. W.

of St.

may fairly be taken as indicating the 
position of the government party in 
this contest. “He attempts to repre
sent the opponents of the treaty as 
casting doubt upon the loyalty of the 
Canadian people. There is no founda
tion for such an insinuation. But no 
people can escape the consequence^ 
of their own acts and If Canada places 
itself under the commercial control of 
the United States its political inde
pendence if retained, will be a shadow 
and not a substantial reality.

"Three chief contentions are put for
ward by the Prime Minister. H 
“At all times during the last 
years it has been the constant effort 
of all political parties in Canada to 
make with the United States an ar
rangement for the free exchange of 
natural products between the two 
countries.

' But it has beeu repeatedly shown 
that the Prime Minister by his own 
utterances during the last ten years 
has repudiated and denied such a 
policy.

"One quotation from his utterance 
will suffice: 'There was a time when 
we wanted reciprocity with the United

-------- . ... u States but our efforts and our offers
"It shatters the ideal and the hope were put asjde_ \ve have said good- 

ot reciprocity within the Empire. lüe bye to t^at trade and we now put alf 
president of the United States has our h0peg upon the British trade” (Im 
avowed that the main purpose with perial conference. May 7, 1907). 
which he sought the treaty was to The Prime Minister next refers to 
prevent consolidation of the Britisn tbe supposed advantages of the free 
Empire. x American market. In parliament we

"It reverses the policy of Canadl- repeatedly demanded from the advo- 
an nationhood which sought to bring cates of the treaty a detailed and sys- 
together the provinces of Canada by tenmtic statement of these advantages 
intercourse and commerce of east covering the whole agricultural, indus- 
and west lines of transportation ; trial and commercial situation in Can- 
and it stultified the unexampled sac- ada, but our demand was not complied 
riflees of half a century which the with.
Canadian people have cheerfully mado The Annexation Question. ,
for that high purpose.

"It is a direct and serious menace 
to our internal lines of water com
munication and to our ocean shipping 
as well as to our Canadian Atlantic 
ports that have been constructed and 
equipped at such enormous cost to 
the country.

"It makes Canada a commercial 
appendage of the United States, and 
virtually surrenders this control of 
her destinies.

“It interlocks our fiscal system 
with that of the United States and fet
ters the power of our parliament to 
alter our tariff according to the just 
requirements of our people.

“Its tendency and aim are complete 
commercial union between the two Other Issues.
T,Empire6 ”"i,SlOU °f 11,6 r‘‘3‘ "But there are other issue, which 

"It opens to the United St.tes our "'crlt a.reuUoo The governurent
home m.rket which sousumes W per 0f?he t.x^nd^ op the
cent, of our ai11®a‘ ®gri™ur^ National Transcontinental Railway, 
products. It also has the effect ot . assuming startliopening that s.n* ">■*« ''» tpelve t|“J‘ ^.andal a(tar evaud 
foreign countries and to all the B earthed in the last two weeks of the 
Ish possessions. recent session aud not a tenth has

"It abandons the policy of improved yet becU to|d 
trade relations with the British peo- ..glnce the- last general election the 
pie. our best customers, and centers gOVeinment has entered upon a new 
of hopes on the American people our jjue of poncv ju regard to the naval 
strougèst competitors in the markets ,aflja|rS which is of far-reaching im- 
of the world.

DR. J. W. DANIEL.

In what was generally conceded to Danlej for the clty and county 
be ‘'the most enthusiastic convention Joh and H A p0well for the 
held in years by the Conservative par- gt John The candidates had agreed 
ty of the city and county of St. John tQ run jn the constituencies named, 
last evening. Dr. J. W. Daniel was Cot Baxter said the whole matter 
chosen as the Conservative candidate ghonld go before the convention. He 
in the city and county of St. John, waj} perBonaiiy jn accord with the ro
und H. A. Powell was named as the rt of the committee, but ail the dele- 
party standard bearer in the city. gateg should have an equal right to 

The convention was held in the as- where the candidates should run. 
sembly rooms of Keith’s theatre and ^be convention should take the com- 
the attendance was so large that it mon advlce of an aud so locate the 
was impossible to find seats for all candidates as to work tor the trlum- 
the delegates aud those who wished hant return not only of one, but of 
to hear the speeches. Not only was both (Applause) It was not wise to 
the large room filled but the hallway act baatllyi but to carefully consider 
and smaller rooms held a large num- lbe cbolt;e and then to act with unan- 
ber of enthusiastic listeners who ap- lmlt ln the interests of the two con- 
plauded the speakers heartily as they 8tltu'encies and of the grand old Con- 
accepted the nomination unanimously servativ£ party which is about to 
tendered to them. Never in the his- Canada from the Atlantic to
tory of the party in St. John has there the £aclfle (Applause.) 
been a better feeling or more confl- Robert catherwood, of Lancaster,
dence that the cause would triumph. ,, be thought Dr. Daniel should be
From all sections of the city and coun- thy clt candidate. 
ty came the report that the people ^ gaxtcr suggested that the re- 
were tiring of the empty promises of o( tbe committee be received and 
the minister of public works and above ^ t the candidale8 be Dr. J. W. Dan- 
all were prepared to show that the lel and H A Powell with allocat- 
clty of the Loyalists is for Borden j tbe constituencies. On motion, this 
and British connection, as opposed wa3 unanimously carried. The meet- 
to the Grit policy of TaJt and Graft. ^ thon proceeded to select the ca 
While there was the utmost enthus- datea tor the city and county of St. 
iasm during the convention, it was in Jobn
the expressions of the workers af- Geo Warlng, Sr., moved that Dr. 
terwards in congratulating the candi- Danle, ehouid be the candidate for the 
dates that the most significant con- aod county of St. John, 
fldence waa shown. The party Is unit- R. j W ilkins moved that H. A. Pow- 
ed and well organized and all lndica- eH be tbe candidate for the city and 
tlons are that St. John will return two ountv .
candidates to swell tbe majority which It xÿftg decided that the vote should 
Mr Borden and the party of honesty be b ballot and C. B. Lockhart, T. H. 
will have In the next parliament. Somerville and Frank Fairweather ..

Col. J. B. M. Baxter, vice president =ere named a8 scrutineers. 
of the Liberal Conservative Associa- while the scrutineers were out* Hon. 
tion, occupied the chair in the absence Robt Maxwell read the announcement 
of W. H. Thorne, and there was a tbat p j Robidoux had been » 
large attendance of delegates. mous choice of a large convention in

^v,ou:.,yi.a-h-,?.h-Hon w J
they responded to their names as call- dlesaed tbe convention announced that 
ed Every district in the city and there would not be a Liberal left in 
county was represented by practically Brltlsh Columbia, 
every man qualified to attend, there jhe announcement was loudly ap- 
being very few absentees. niaudedE. T. C. Knowles, Thos. Kickbam, plauaea' 
and Hori. Robert Aiaxwell were nom
inated as chairmen. Messrs. Knowles 
and Kickham declined and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell 
applause.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell suggested that a 
committee of city atid county delegates 
be appointed to" consult with possible 
candidates and report back. A motion 
to this effect was made by Aid. Wig- 
more, and carried.

It was movpd by Thomas Kickham 
that the committee should consist of 
seven or nine members. This was 
carried, but it was afterwards decided 
to reconsider the motion, and on mo
tion of C. B. Lockhart a decision was 
reached that the committee should gards the 
consist of the chairman, or, in hlâ ab- dangerous 
sence. the vice chairman of the dif- common country ; of no advantage to 
ferent wards and parishes. The com- the /arming community, of positive 
mlttee as so constituted retired to one danger to the manufacturing interests 
of the smaller rooms. It was under- and above all. as calculated to under
stood by the convention that in addi- mine that British connection whiefi we 
tion to suggesting candidates, the com- value above all other considerations, 
mlttee should recommend which of the We believe that in this campaign our 

seats they should run for, this country’s destiny is to be determined 
having been suggested by the chair- and that the Issues of this conflict will 
man and approved by the meeting. depend whether the Empire shall be 

A committee on resolutions was ap- consolidated or dismembered.” 
oointed as follows: M. G. Teed. M. E. In moving the resolution Col. Baxter 
Agar John E. Wilson, M. P P., Aid. R. said that the campaign would not 
W Wlgmore and W. H; Harrison. As be fought upon the issue of reciprocity 

Agar had gone to attend a meet- alone. Tbe Liberals desired that the 
In* of the school board, J. W. V. Law country should follow Lauriers white

t

Dr. Daniel Cheered.
Dr. Daniel said the cheers he had 

just heard did not sound like a sweep 
ot New Brunswick for Mr. Pugsley, but 
if there was any sweep it would be 
the other way. It had been claimed 
that the west was solid for reciprocity 
but his best information was that the 
reverse would be the case. As the 
farmers and wheat growers of the west 
have learned more of reciprocity, they 
have turned against it. Mr^ McBride 
had informed him there would be a 
solid Conservative delegation from 
British Columbia. Premier Roblln and 
Hon. Mr. Rogers had said there would 
be a solid Manitoba and a gentleman 
from Saskatchewan had told him that 
there would be a fine showing from 
that province against the reciprocity

would at least double their majority 
while the best Laurier could hope to 
do ln Queb 
seats. The 
the other half, but they would be gain
ed by the Conservatives. The French 
Canadians were loyal to the core and 
would not support the reciprocity pact.

Mr. Nautel had told him that the 
reciprocity question would be regàrded 
as of more importance in the province 
K)f Quebec than the navy bill, and lt 
would not be adopted without a strong 
protest from that province. The large 
cities of Quebec were dead opposed to

e says.

At

In Ontario the Conservatives

ec was to hold half of the 
Nationalists would not getJ ndi-

An-

John L. 
Duncan “Lastly the Prime Minister endeav

ors to rebut the argument that the re
ciprocity treaty will lead to annexa
tion. Whether 
no man van tell. BUT IT 1BEYOND 
THE POSSIBILITY OF DOUBT THAT 
THE LEADING PUBLIC MEN OF 
THE UNITED STATES. ITS PRESS 
AND THE BULK OF ITS PEOPLE 
BELIEVE THAT IT WILL SO RE
SULT AND SUPPORT IT MAINLY 
FOR THAT REASON. My position 
is that we cannot safely Ignore the 
pronounced views of the other party 
to the co 
later we

The Grits Frightened.

Coming to the Maritime Provinces, 
he said that the fact that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was to tour this section him- 

3 evidence that the 
frightened 

over the effect of the reciprocity bill. 
If the Maritime Provinces were true 
to their history and to their flag, they 
would put out the Laurier government 
on Sept. 21st. He expected great things 
from the Maritime Provinces as he ex 
pected great things from St. John. If 
there was any city in Canada which 
should vote down reciprocity from 

t either a business or a loyal standpoint, 
et wâs St. John.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier speaking in the 
House, had said that the best way to 
keep friends with the United States, 
was to be absolutely independent of 
them. This was ln the course of his 
advocacy of the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway. If Laurier 
was right then, be was wrong now, 
and the speaker believed that the best 
way to keep friendly with the United 
States was to be absolutely Independ-. 
ent of them.

it will do so or not

self was complete 
government was to death

Pertinent Resolution!.

Aid. R. W. Wlgmore then moved the 
following resolution which was put 
and carried with cheers x

“Resolved, that this convention de- 
fires to place on record its loyalty 
and devotion to the Hon. R. L. Bor
den. the leader of the Conservative 
party, who is so ably leading our par
ty in its battle against reciprocity and 
for clean honest and capable adminls 
tration of the affairs of the country.”

Col. J. B. M. Baxter then moved the 
following which was unanimously 
adopted amid applause and cheers :

“Resolved, that this convention re- 
proposed reciprocity pact as 
to tbe best interests of our

♦ RESULT OF ELECTIONS 
VERY PROBLEMATICAL

SAYS FRANK OLIVER ♦

mpact. aud that sooner or 
shall have to reckon with. ♦

was declared elected, amid ♦
♦t' Glrourd; ♦♦

♦ Winnipeg. Aug. 11.—Among ♦
♦ recent arrivals at the Royal Al- ♦
♦ exaudra, was Hon. F. Oliver, ♦
♦ Dominion minister of the inter- ♦
> lor, who was on his way west ♦ 
+ fiom Ottawa, bent on lining up +
♦ the" voters of his constituency ♦
♦ preparatory to the rapidly
♦ preaching political skirmish.

When asked what he thought ♦
♦ would be the probable outcome ♦
♦ of the •coming election, Mr. 01- ♦
♦ . iver said
♦ blematical that he did not think ♦
♦ it safe to make any prediction ♦
♦ whatever. He said that this
♦ campaign cannot by any means
♦ be Jiragêd by former ones on
♦ account of the realignment of ♦
> both parties which has taken ♦
♦ plate of late. ♦

There is no telling, said he. *•
♦ bow far this realignment will ♦
♦ affect the result ot the coming ♦
♦ election.

Michael McKughlln, 
Dr. Landry and many faff

al
propor-

ed.♦ Cheers for the Candidate.
♦A Mr. Robidoux on being called on was 

received with cheers that made the 
large Opera House at Rexton ring. -He 
spoke briefly
ing to be held this ev

Referring to his change from the 
city oÇ St. John to the city and coun
ty of St. John. He said it was not a 
surprise to him that the change had 
been made. He had placed himself ab
solutely at the disposal of the party 
with the injunction that they should do 
what was the best for the interests of 
the whele party. He accepted their 
verdict and would do his best to lead 
the banner of the party to victory, as 
he had already done on the last three 
occasions. *

that it was so pro- ♦
owing to the public

^ iuK iv ue utr.u this evening at the 
4 same place. He thanked them sincere- 
4 iy for this mark of confidence in him. 

the tiriie has come, he said; when it 
is the duty of evely Canadian to fight 

4 for our markets and our country Now 
was the critical time in its history 
He urged his hearers to stand should
er to shouldervand place Kent in thp 

4, Conservative column. He asked every

j portance. The policy adopted was not 
; debated before the people during that 
election and it bears all the ear marks 

"It makes an absurd pretence of I of the hasty aud ill-considered scheme, 
bringing relief to the farmer by ex "The plan of the government con- 
posing him to the competition of the templates the creation of a naval force 
world lu everything that he sella, j tbw will be absolutely useless In time

rr.i'ir1»-:.:';',;;:'."';,::'1’::
newer to give such encouragement to.

An Absurd Pretence.

two

♦
capacity man-

alive column. He asked every 
work faithfully aud well. . 
/Continued on oaee 2.

Dr. Daniel was loudly cheered at 
Ihe conclusion of his address.

Continued oif page 2.
♦ Continued on page 2.♦ ♦♦♦-♦•-♦•♦♦♦♦♦•O-*-*1*1
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